
Dealer Website: 

http://www.art.acorn.co.uk/SALES/DEALERS/PRIVATE/

This website is there for your information. To access the website you will need your user 
name (this is your account number) and your password, if you don't know this email us at: 
DealerSales@art.acorn.co.uk with the subject line 'password' and we will promptly email 
your password to you:

This website is updated regularly and is full of useful information specifically to help our 
dealers and contains many free downloadable upgrades and patches:

20/20 Scheme: 

We at ART feel that this finance scheme is not used to its full potential, therefore, we 
have enclosed some new updated information for you which we hope will assist you: 
However, without your feedback we can do nothing to help, all comments would be very 
helpful (on any subject). We strongly believe that the 20/20 scheme, put correctly and 
confidently to any hesitating customer (especially price objections) should have a positive 
effect.

Please let us know your views.

StrongARM Objections Sales Guide

The 200MHz StrongARM processor upgrade for the RISC PC is now in stock. If you have 
any doubting customers who are questioning whether to purchase a StrongARM upgrade, 
ask them these questions

•Not all software is compatible

Enclosed within this pack, the latest details regarding StrongARM compatibility: These 
details are updates regularly on the ART website.

•Expensive

Five times speed increase, new updated operating system which includes all the benefits 
of RISC OS 3.60.

•Why no trade in?

The customer keeps the ARM610/710 card for complete software compatability. This 
allows time for the software houses to update all their software.

■





Acorn Risc Technologies 20/20 Finance
Scheme

What is the 20/20 Finance Scheme
The 20/20 Finance scheme is an Interest free credit scheme for selling Acorn products.

What is it for?
An appointed Acorn dealer can sell our products through the 20/20 scheme with 0% interest 

free finance. The customer pays a 20% deposit, and the balance over a 20 month period (
subject to min and max loan limits)

Who is it from?
The scheme is run by Acorn Computers Ltd through Chartered Trust plc

What is the interest rate?
The interest rate is 0%.

What does it cost me?
You will require a current valid consumer credit licence from the Office of Fair Trading. If you 

already have a licence then you need to contact Chartered Trust to register with them. If you 
do not have a licence then you must first contact the Office of Fair Trading.(see below)

How much can my customer borrow?
The maximum amount allowed to borrow on this scheme is £3000.00 inc VAT @ UK RRP, and 

the minimum is £700.00 inc VAT@ UK RRP.

How do I sign up?
You need to be registered with Chartered Trust to use this scheme. Contact Chartered Trust 

for further details. (see below)

How long do I sign up for?
Once you are registered as an Acorn dealer and with Chartered Trust, you can use this scheme 

as long as you like or until we terminate the scheme.

Why should I do it?
0% finance is a very powerful selling tool. As there is no cost involved to you, you have a major 

new selling tool to sell Acorn computers with.

Do you have to do it?
No. You are not bound to do the 20/20 scheme, but it is good for sales!



Contacts:
Office of Fair Trading Chartered Trust plc Sales Desk

Consumer Credit Licensing Branch 24/26 Newport Road Acorn Risc Technologies
Craven House Cardiff Acorn House
40 Uxbridge Road CF2 1SR 645 Newmarket Road
London W5 2BS Tel:01222 476613 Cambrdige
Tel: 0171 269 8608 CB5 8PB

Tel: 01223 577879

Example:

1 x Acorn RISC PC 10MB 4x CD ROM with 17" monitor and 5x86 PC Card.

Product Codes: RRP (inc VAT)
ACB76A/AKF91/ACA57 £2626.32

Less 20 % Deposit on £2626.32 = £2101.06
Deposit = £525.32
20 months payments at £105.05

Total repayments including deposit = £2626.32

If you have any further questions, please feel free to contact one of our sales team on 01223 577879



StrongARM Compatibility
1st October 1996

For the lastest version of this list check http://www.art.acorn.co.uk/hotstuff/sacompat.html



For the lastest version of this list check http://www.art.acorn.co.uk/hotstuff/sacompat.html
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